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php? I have several servers and I want to get the current status of each
server from a php script and display it. For example, a php script called a.php
would generate an XML text file like this : status = on actions and a php
script called b.php would generate a different XML text file : status = on
actions etc As you can see I can get the current status from each server. The
problem is that I want to display at the same time the status and the actions
on the server (in a sort of table layout) and the PHP script will generate this
from the XML file. I don't know how to loop through all the XML text file and
get the status and the action from each file. Here is my current code : status;
echo $xml->actions; ?> It displays nothing. What am I doing wrong? Thanks!
A: Here is a very simple example, I am only using 3 servers, but the logic
should be similar for all. The result (in the code below) is printed to the
browser. <?php $servers = array('server1','server2','server3');
foreach($servers as $server) { $xml = new SimpleXMLElement($file = __
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